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The Sensitech® Supply Chain Intelligence Center (SCIC)
presents a summary of major incidents and news articles
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Italy
25 June 2022: In a raid on a Milano logistics and
computer equipment storage company, vans were
used as rams to break an external fence and to block
the way for the police. Similar attack have recently
occurred; one two weeks ago in the same municipality, and
another one week prior in Bolognia. The criminals blocked
access to the company’s headquarters by placing stolen
vehicles sideways on the street and three-pointed nails on the
asphalt to cover the escape and slow down the possible pursuit
of the police.
Read more: Il Giorno (Italy)

United Kingdom
16 June 2022: A delivery driver was threatened in
the Black Country with thieves stealing his van full of
parcels. The incident took place on Sedgley Road,
Penn Common, to the south of Wolverhampton. The van was
later recovered in the Tipton area.
Read more: Birmingham Mail (U.K.)
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20 June 2022: A survey by the National Association
of Freight Transport and Logistics shows R$ 20 million
more losses than the previous year. Cargo theft is one
of the main concerns in the transport and logistics
segment, precisely because of the damage it causes to carriers,
shippers, insurers and others involved in the cargo mobility
ecosystem. According to the new National Panorama of Cargo

Brazil

Theft, which was just released by the National Association of
24 June 2022: Representatives of the Union of
Retailers of Petroleum Products in the State of
Rondonia (Sindipetro) and Institute Legal Fuel

(ICL) presented a project about cargo theft to the Legislative
Assembly. The project presented aims to combat the crime

Cargo Transport and Logistics (NTC & Logistics), the financial
loss grew R$ 20 million in 2021, jumping from R$1.25 billion to
R$ 1.27 billion, the first increase since 2017. The total number
of registrations grew from 14,150 in 2020, to 14,400 last year.
Read more: Segs (Brazil)

of receiving stolen goods practiced by partners, owners and
managers of commercial establishments and, consequently, the
theft and robbery of cargo.
Read more: Ariquemes Online (Brazil)

Mexico
25 June 2022: While searching for a stolen cargo

21 June 2022: The recent Hijacking and murder of

unit, National Guard officers located a warehouse

a truck driver highlights the 25% increase in arrests

with other stolen vehicles in Romita, Guanajuato.

for cargo theft in Brazil in 2021. Minas Gerais led the

The trailers recovered at the warehouse were still loaded with

number of occurrences.

approximately 100 tons of cargo consisting of sugar and flour.

Read more: Globo G1 (Brazil)

Read more: am.com (Mexico)

21 June 2022: A man was arrested on suspicion of

22 June 2022: Six members of a cargo theft group

involvement in a cargo theft. According to the Military

were arrested in the state of Queretaro. The suspects

Police, with him was found a device used to block the

were found in possession of a jamming device and a

tracking of trucks, popularly known as ‘capetinha’. The

filed key, both items commonly used to commit vehicle

crime had occurred in Itaquaquecetuba.

thefts. The six individuals were found escorting a stolen cargo

Read more: Globo G1 (Brazil)

unit near the city of Queretaro when law enforcement
approached

21 June 2022: Civilian police officers of the Department

Read more: Excelsior (Mexico)

of Theft and Cargo Robbery (DFRC) of the State Board
of Criminal Investigations (DEIC / CPSC) launched an

21 June 2022: The pursuit of a tractor trailer stolen

operation to combat cargo theft in Itajaí, Itapema

in the state of Hidalgo resulted in a shootout in

and Brusque. The DFRC/DEIC team identified a criminal group

Tecamac, State of Mexico, where the criminals

responsible for several cargo robberies.

lost control of the cargo unit. Two cargo thieves were arrested,

Read more: O Município (Brazil)

and the trailer, which was loaded with various clothing items,
was recovered.
Read more: La Otra Opinión (Mexico)
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U.S. & Canada
22 June 2022: One suspect has been arrested
in relation to the theft of a delivery truck taken in
Edinburg, Texas. The truck was stolen while two
individuals were making a delivery at the 1500 block of
Carmen Ave. The suspect took the truck with one of the men
still inside before getting stuck in a grassy area. The suspect
assaulted the individual in the truck and fled the scene but was
later arrested and is being charged with one count of felony
robbery.
Read more: KVEO-TV (Brownsville, TX)
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